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m"; Paierson Staie Students Win
™\«Ber Camp Scholarships
^ i taMr& Fold, chairman of the National Camp Institute
Miceait|ee for Paterson State, has announced that the fol-
i, ut1S^ r^s have been awarded scholarships: Betty Thomp
' Phyllis Murphy, Louise Socha7 Sarah Lusciandrello.

n>la ̂ omanelli, and Emily Mix. Alternates are Miriam
uf St3be!l and Marianne Richardson.

A scene 1'roin National Camp
one of last year's campers.

urf|

are chosen from
each year to attend

division of Life
located on Lake
in the Kittatiny j

area These students
d b-\ the committee

ti the basis of scholas-
but for extra-curricu-

L?|§geb as well. This sum-
oup will "rough it"

rSO&u£§f 4 to June 14.

g to reports from
mts who attended the
bt 3 ear, the girls will
i of outdoor educa-

& Mo vfflbe besides plenty of
ted fun. On the slate

a sessions in vari-
skills: hiking, over-

(including how
"ike ja lean-to) nature ex-

ti ips "bog-trotting,"
boating, swimming,
lably, tall-story tell-
campfires. The girls
ime acquainted with

Lrship students from
jrsjfplleges in New York

;y. This ye?r Mrs.
Freeman will act

'HE WOUNDED!
Lpiil-29 issue of the
Js. HERALD TBIB-

arrlval of 1,864
ten at Camp Shanks
;d These men are

need of ASH
[CHINESE CHECK-

IS, etc. during their
confinement at the
rital.
ir items, old, new,

into the Red Cross
fnit, c/o Miss Jack-

they will go di-
(.amp Shanks as
tribution.

Faculty Assoc,

Peruvian Pageant
Portrayed By State

An" impressive and solemn
ceremony, that of the ancient
'eruvians worshipping at the

Temple of the Sun high in the
Andes at sunrise, was depicted
through pageantry by the many
students from Paterson State
who took part in the Fifth An-
nual State Conference on Inter-
American Relations. The pag-
eant was presented Thursday,
April 12, at Jersey City State
Teachers College. Faterson's part

as organized and directed by
Dr. Shannon, who was assisted
in musical direction and danc-
ing by Mrs. Moneypenny.
State Has First Scene

The Peruvian scene opened
the entire Latin American his-
torical pageant, "Under The
Southern Stars," in which three
ither New Jersey State Teachers

Colleges, Montclair, Newark, and
"ersey City, plus five other
schools took part.

The pageant, which was the
nearest event to being called an
all-State affair, was taken part
in in some fashion by the entire
Junior Class* the Senior Class,
and by some members of the
Sophomore and Freshman Class-
es.

Bernard Bokma, the Inca high
priest, delivered the prayer.
Others who played priests were
Angelo Contegiocomo, George
Bailey, and Gaetano Dittamo
Emilie Schwehm was the chief
sun dancer; her acolytes were
Angela- Romanelli and Sarah
Lusciandrello. Peruvian priest-
esses and noblewomen parts
were portrayed. mainly by • up-
perclassmen, as were the sun

(Continued" on Page 6)

Because the all-girl cast have
.pans of about equal length and

JlSCUSSeS C o l l e g e jinipcrta-ce. it is difficult to say
, „ , _- i who has the principal roles.
jUlCtanCe P r o g r a m I However, it has been conceded

I that bv virtue of the fact tha:
Dr. Lnzicker. chairman of the . h e v ' _ ^ e v e r v ^ e n e

Program Committee, conducted ] ̂ o p h o m o r e < P a ™ Ar^w an*
:he meeting of the Faculty As-jpnuu^
;ociation on March 28. Discus-'

of the guidance program
n our college was the main pur-
pose of this meeting.

Faculty Quartet
Kennedy Sing At
Glee Club Program

In celebration of Music Week.
the Women's Giee Club, con-
ducted by Adele Heines, junior,
gave a spring concert during j
assembly yesterday. Some of the
songs that the Glee Club pre-
sented were ;iThe Spinning
Song" by Aslonoff, "The Two
Clocks" by Rogers. "'The Lord's
Pra3Ter" by Malotte. ""Were
You There?" by Burleigh, "Or-
chestra Song" arranged by Wil-
liam Schuman and "Calm as the
sight" ,

During the intermission the j
faculty quartet, featuring Mr. ]
Williams, Dr. Baker, Dr. Karpj
and Mr. Matelson sang. As an*
added attraction a recent gradu- j
ate of Paterson State. Alary j
vennedy, who has started out \
3n a singing career, rendered j
combined numbers v.-ith the j
31ee Club. r

Jean Bender played several 'r
liano selections. Mi's. Money- ••
lenny is the club ad\iser. ;

All-Girl Cast To Depict College Life In
3-Aci Play.. 'Brief Music/ Tonight

Masque and Masquers, the college dramatic society,
will present a three-act comedy. "Brief Music" by Emmet
Lavery, in the college auditorium, tonight at 8:30 o'clock.
Tickets are now on sale at 60 cents, and may be purchased
from members of the club or at the door this evening.

Peggi Muller

"Would it be desirable that all
nstructors be officially designat-
ed as advisers to students, or
ihould a restricted group serve

this capacity with somewhat f

Hritz have the main
parts.

The cast is as follows:
•'Spiff Peggi Muller
"Lovey" Freyda Spira
"Drizzle" Frances Hritz
"Minnie" Kay Simpson
"Maggie" Evelyn Walton
"Bosey" Helen Potasli

;ssened teaching or other loads." t"Jil3X" Gloria Tarabour
?as one of the questions brought I Ci&ese Life. The Theme
p "Brief Music" has been called
Another question discussed | \ straight-forward comedy of

.vas "Who should administer and

.nterpret standard test results
the student." Dr. Alteneder I col leSe youth at iis most ap-

character, distinguished for the
honesty of its telling. Here is

reported OR the many tests she
jives in that relationship.

Dr. Unzicker's program com-
mittee suggested questions on
'How we may increase the ef-
fectiveness of the guidance pro-
gram in the College."
Matthews Heads Association •

Election of officers was the
xpress purpose of the meeting
eld on Monday, April 30. The
allowing faculty members were
ilected: Mr. Matthews, president:
-Ir. Williams, vice - president;

Haas, corresponding secre-
ary; Miss Keay, recording sec-
retary; and Dr. Alteneder, treas-
lrer.

State Alumna Joins
College Office Staff

Mrs. Margaret Moore; an alum-
ia of Paterson State, became
t member of the college office
itaff on April 9. Graduated from
itate in 1932, Mrs. Moore taught

the third grade, for four years,
at Lincoln School in Fair Lawn.

Her new job consists of gen-
eral office work, which includes
filing and taking care of student
•ecords.

Mrs. Moore refused to answe:
whether or not she prefers her
new position to teaching.

pealing and most disarming
;tage—the golden years, all too

short, when the world is stiil
in the making and nothing, is
impossible!
Behind The Scenes

Actors, in this case, actresses,
are not the only people neces-
sary to produce a play. The fol-
lowing committees have worked

1 produce "Brief Music":
Prop Committee: Mickey Zak-

im, chairman, Helen Potash,
Eunice Velie. Angelo Contegio-
como, Celeste Iapichino, and
iaetano E. Dittamo.
Make-up and Sound Effects:

rloria Rachelle, chairman, Elsa
Goldstein, Ruth Jandard, and
Mickey Zakim.

Tickets: Eunice Velie and
:eorge Bailey.
Program and Publicity: Mari-

lyn Woolley, chairman, Gae Dit-
tamo, Eunice Velie, and Marie
De Rosa.

Costumes and Make-up: Miss
Tiffany.

Ushers: Dorothy Krech and
Marilyn Woolley.

Prompters: Celeste Iapichino,
Marie De Rosa, and Gae Dit-
tamo.

Assistant directors are Mickey
Zakim and Gae Dittamo.

Assistant directors are Mickey
Zakim and Gae Dittamo.

Dr. Karp directed the play.

L-—. - . - . ..-
Frances "Gabby" Hritz

i > -

Flags Presented At
Memorial Service

April 16 found the college
auditorium crowded to capacity
with college students, faculty
members, nurses, and grade
school children to witness trie
presentation of the nevr Ameri-
can flag and the new service
flag to the college.
Tribute To Roosevelt

Mr. Williams opened the ser-
vice vAxh a xribuie to the late
President Roosevelt. This was
followed by a silent praver for
the men in service everywhere.
The hymn. -Faith of Our Fath-
er," was then sung by the en-
tire group. The Honorable Mat-
tie S. Doremus gave a short ad-
dress honoring the men and
.'omen from Paterson Sta:e who

have entered the service. The
number has now reached 311;
of these seven have given their
lives.

Alice Mae Schofield, president
of the S.G.A., made the presen-
tation speech. Dr. Clair S. Wight-
man accepted the flags for the
college. The new flags were un-
furled and everyone gave the
Pledge of Allegiance to the flag.
The singing of the national an-
them closed the ceremony.

Due to weather conditions the
actual raising of the flags did
not take place until several days
later.

FACULTY AND STUDENTS

DESERVE COMMENDATION

Here's a hearty handshake to
all you students and. faculty
members who helped make the
Red Cross College Unit's 1945
War Fund Campaign a suc-
cess! According to Finance
chairman Francis Hackett's
black books, the college went
over its self-imposed quota of
$100. to the extent of S2S7.35, of
which $177. of this total amount
was contributed by the faculty;
to them goes a special vote of
thanks! 1946 should prove Pat-
erson State a veteran in the
campaigning field.
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"JUKE BOX SERENADE"
(Lullaby By Lynn)

One da}' I fell asleep in class; it was the first time I
ever slept during a class period although many times I've
been caught dreaming.

The dream I had ivas a dream ^rhich might very easily
come true—I've seen it done in other colleges: in fact, those
who were in the Latin-American Pageant at Jersey City
State Teachers College saw my dream in existence.

Imagine digesting your food with "Who Put the Overalls
in Mrs. Murphy's Chowder!" or "Serenade in Blue" or "Tico
Tico."

With all the nickels students throw into other mach-
ines where there is just a lot of noise and bright lights, look
what your nickel would bring to you—if we had a juke
box in the State cafeteria! Oh. Yes! In a week or two or
three it would pay its own way. Every diner in town has a
juke box; it could happen here. Yes?"

Well . . . I can dream on . . . perhaps mv dream "will
come true here in our "State"—all in favor say "Aye" in
loud clear tones.

—E. L.

This is the second in a series of editorials on irfrit students can
do to improve Paterson State.

"E-LIM-l-NATE THE NEGATIVE"

Students of Paterson State! I have an appeal to make-
No, I am not selling war bonds, nor am I trying to interest
you in some other worthy cause—unless the betterment of
this, our college, is a worthy cause.

You see, we want to have a recreation room here at
Paterson State.

We'll have a radio, books, and all that makes leisure
hours or minutes enjoyable. It will be an attractive, well-
equippud room given over solely to the pursuit of fun and
dedicated to our leisure hours (or quarter hours as the ease
may be.)

Man power, we all know, is scarce. But we do want a
recreation room.

We have the room, now used as a storeroom. It is
exactly what Dr. Wightman thinks we would like for a
"Playroom." The only rub is that it needs clearing and
cleaning out.

Who of us is above rolling up our sleeves and employ-
ing the well-known elbow grease? A little spring house
cleaning is all it amounts to: giving a broom here, flourish-
ing a dust cloth there; move this, shove that. And whatever
the girls can't manage, our men, few but willing, will be
on hand to do.

Future students Will be proud of the room and proud
of us. We will be the trail blazers in "Painless education."

So—come on, gals! Let's pitch in and help. Let's form
a committee !to give the boys a hand in this project. And
let's all get in on it, for remember . . . many hands make
light work.

—B. B.

By FRAXCES HRITZ

The Question \
What is your opinion of having!

Lines On Spring j Staters StomJ
By RrTH JAXPARD | T e r s^v pji nj

/ have no Thoughts 01 happ > J »*•»** j v- i°iy Oi
j Spring.
I Spring is for lovers—I ao • ••
\ love.
I1 ask for no one's lot p—nt

have I love to ghe; and
Spun

The Answers ! Paradise.
VIRGINIA MOORE, freshman:; she is for active, htal't

"I think it's a swell idea. i\ pie—those who loie to
always liked dinner music—'
but who's going to feed
nickels?"

j Or live to love—I 11
which. I look aooi e

{Only to see the sky ie

^pjcli jail when Spuny c
round—she has TO* yc

ju-e fjie rajR—its steady
ter!1 TaiyteT soothes

MRS. COEX. senior: "Since the
time is so short and since it j
is ihe only time thai group;
companions csn get together.}
I think they're more interested!
in socializing than in ^ien-\j j ^ e t 0 jjV€ in sJiadou—drcan
ing to a selection which may; --n sunshine:
not he preferred by the major- \ S u t shadows have no proper
ity. I think the desire to con-; Dlace i n paradise.
verse is greater than the dB-\And dreaJIls are naught but
sire to listen/' j precious lies,

BERNARD BOKMA, sophomore: I ̂ h(1j matieJ jf T never cease

"Grand idea; How about some! to Pm—
classical records? I'll evea\False s?Tin2 nuist Pine= t0°-

fostered dismal, drew,
things—and me:

theatrical ms!- —'an TTA

even
give a "buck" if they need con-
tributions."

MR. MEREDITH: "The most
important thing is—-who's put-
ting the nickels in!"

DEELE 3IERRIHEW. Cadet
Xurse: ;iItTs a pretty good
idea, especially for the newL
class coming in. It will be aj
way to relax our minds after
toiling away at our studies 2li
morning. Once we have it.
don't worry about feeding ii."

CARRIE ROBIXSOX: ^Juke-
box! If they want their dinner
on time—no juke box."

DR. FREEMAX: "I haven't any
objections to it, but it's noisy
enough now."

NICHOLA S ROJIAXSKI. sen-
ior: "Where are thej* going to
get the money for the juke
box? Wouldn't the auditorium
be more suitable? A lot of hot
jazz and a hot meal don't jive.7'

ESTELLE BISHOP, sophomore:
"I don't approve of it. There's
too much confusion and talk-
ing and no one would listen."

L\E DITTAMO, sophomore: "I
think it's a very good idea.
At least we'll hear better music
than we get from the radio
with all its static."

rIRGINIA DONALD, junior:
"It's a wonderful idea! . It

rould aid our digestion."

to the arras.
the partic-ipaiv_5. y~J
_2n been so c iisklr =3
received with suc-o 23

I ting rid of 2: w^ 53
• hardest tasks >onie hi
tiered in a lose

SHe Mhe°r ~th7re°f 1°Ve~lOl'erS I c h S ' d i e ^ S ' p E

have no thoughts on happy [
Spring.

Admonition
By FRANCIS G. HACKETT

r/ I should chance this earth to
leave

'•ay companions . .. never grieve
You see . . . 7 understand my

fate
'he joys now past . . . I con-

secrate
'0 eager youth so self-reliant

Thus to my Maker undefiant.

was ivarm ai
I cents had lots of i
] "griped" for weeks 1
] ing for ten miipj
; than "medieval

Trio
By \THiLL13I MOIR

A nun in s/wpeless olacl walkslxhls reporter i |
the street'. \ Qonestly said mat = ̂

Slowly measuring eternity with
feet

That have trod the Mount—
looking for

The Saviour's eyes in every faci
hers meet.

High-heeling down the hoy-filled
avenue.

A modern miss (with natural',
beauties few)

Combines the wonders the beau-
ty parlor can do

With all the tricks that Cleo-
patra knew.

* * *
Th e gen tie man "s ga it is lu rch -

ing, his figure stout
(An old, old friend of Bacchus,

no doubti
He pulls at his watch: his change

falls out: he collides with
A telepgraph pole and calls it

a "clumsy lout'"

was had by all.
One thing ihax zsiM

was the "caf' ai Jera!
was equipped vnxh 1 i£
shiny - juke-box" S
dancing', students
some wishful th

As all good
end. so did the imk

I esnt and it will rens
snt memory for all *
pated.

Dame Grass
ir EVELTX

See.. nc:r—there she is,
Dame Grass, lounging, low on

her moss bank—
Peering again and again into

her cool, still, clear- mirror
—ho w vain!

Tossi?ig every long, green strand
of her hair to the wind for
a combing;

But the wind will not play serf—
Instead he mocks as he twirls

about,
Chuckling, and tying knots in

her tresses.

BUTTS NOT PEELS
ki h s been enhanced consid-

_ ^ , MiW^ H i e some burned out matches but the big-
gest haul seems to be in orange peels candy wrapper! anri
waste papers The cigarettes are st 11 ̂ sposed ^ in the
t^toirared fakhlon. by dropping them on the floor^o be

shall be patient awhile and perhaps ?he paS ^ifshorUy
y were intended—until then we shall

—A. K. M'.

The MeanW
You

Bi MTTRIEL HBH
Mj a«r j - . l i -

i o g co <\a £

Wo la e
I co la no

I
Fo h *•

Th hear- 0
0 0

Of joyo a

But lo g
th

With y
tag—10

plea re

(Miss Hinkle
college student.

r

L

J!

r>
J,

T

I

1

THE ZERO
Mr. Mattbews

tistics class ivi-,3 tie tg
loud guffawing the <£}
v/hen he finai' UCK
drumming thio h tliet
lective skull ti e
tails of multipli
zeros.

Quote Mr. Ma he«
man Helen Pot h

"What is lo lme „
H. Potash: ' l r (tlitft
Mr. M.: "Gieit

times 15?"
H. Potash: No
Mr. Matthew

other one for pngre
tion.
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STATERS IN THE SERVICE *
Hakes Part

Convoy
: Stater and BEACON

r, Chief Pharma-
Rudy Klare. was
present in the at-

) Jima. Aboard a
6rd ship hi convoy he

a group of medic
apparently slated for

jflines) who had been
{ the Islands.

knGwn as
nd frequently scoop-
utfits on getting the

^s while operating a
from D-Day on. The

the battle was re-|
||a large map as Rudy!

the broadcasts of|
planes reporting to

They also heard
ladcast and knew the
leing realistically and
•eported.

| after the official casu-
j were announced his
iormer Barbara Wildr

had a letter

Pfc. Lister Sent
To Hospital In
North Carolina

Camp Butner, N. C.
March 28. 1945

Dear Dr. WIghtman:
In true army fashion I've been

sent "right near home/* but af-
ter being overseas I feel that
North Carolina is in my own

Former Editor
Compares Letters

Somewhere in France
March 15. 1945

Pfc. Harry Lister
backyard. It seems that this

announcing that he jj"
Home again—back to

hospital is the nearest one that
specializes in my type of case.

j ponunity to spend some hours
in Belgium and took a short
walk along the countryside be-
fore waiting for roll call. It
was at dusk and just as I reach-
ed the top of a hill I heard the
church bell in the distance peel
but a few short notes. Like a
flash the painting "The Angelus"
by Millet came back to me and
I remembered it was in your
class that I had received a true
appreciation of paintings. Yet
the setting which I saw was
different from "The Angelus". It
depicted the harvest of potatoes,
but the scene before me was of
spring—green hillsides and black
and white cattle in the distance.

| The hospital is really beautiful. 1 The thought uppermost in my
^Situated high in the mountains'™5"-1 — *' — J

Expects
Overseas

s tractor
April 1, 1945

;. Laredo, Texas

pightman:
?ived your mimeo- \

itter and was glad
i you and the school.
i receiving the BEA-
arly and the news j
nge to me but it was 11

just outside of Durham, it fea-
tures an abundance of fresh,
pure, bomb-free air and food and
comforts that are dreams-come-
true. (My pet bit of reality is
the daily quart of milk!)

I expect to be here about a
month and then go to a near-by
convalescent hospital from which j
I'll be given a furlough. I*m be-
ginning to believe that they are

mind was one of peace and fiabbv throu
quiet despite the fact that the t b e s a f f l e ^
surroundings swarmed with war h e

t t i

Nonette Renisr
Graduates From
Personnel School I With News Articles

(Special to The Beacon)
Lexington. Vr. liar.—Among

the graduates of the Educational j Dear Miss Trainor.
and Physical Reconditioning i Letter writing is so distantly
courses at the School for Per- removed from anything journal-
sonnel Service?. Lexington, Va., istic that there is absolutely no
was Pfc. Xonette Renier, a
member of the \VAC. who gradu-
ated from Paterson Staie in
1&42.

The term "Reconditioning"' as
used by the Surgeon General,
denotes those activities beyond
the scope of the usual medical-
and surgical treatment carried f
on in Army Service Forces sts- j
tion. regional, general and con- [
valescent hospitals to prepare j
our sick and wounded soldiers I
for return to duty or to Chilian I
life. " j
Physical Reeooditioniiig,

ThTough Physical Recondition-
ing, the patient is given exer-
cises to bring about a speedy
reeovery of the injured parts of
his body. The next step is oc-
cupational therapy, which pro-
vides work for muscles grown
fiabby through inactivity and at

activities.
Sgt. Leonard P. Suiallheer

-G. I. SHORTS.

much too good to me
encouraged to rest

of each day. and I fin
Lther difficult "just to re-
-as they put it. I read dur-

mornings and write to

Archie F. Hay, serving in the
European Theater of Operations
in the 3rd Army of General
Patton, has been promoted in

[rank to captain.
He graduated from State and

was a member of the faculty in
Mahwah before his induction.

from the students.
|you have read in

sine, about two or
; back, about the new [ doctor's prescription

some of the fellows in the after- j
DOOSS. The day is really one long [ Orville Estler has been pro-
rest period, but it's part of thejmoted to the rank of first lieu-

ullet experiment that;
ierfected here at

I tenant. He is with the AA Divi-
Pfc. Harry lister ( sion. Ordnance DepL of the 1:

t Since he wrote the above let-; Army, and has seen action in
enclosing as much I ter, harry has been a visitor at 1 Belgium. Germanj-, France, Hol-

h e

h i m t h a t

a b l e to d o a lo*t o f ^ ^

-J. expect he could. Educa-tional Reconditioning seeks to
stimulate the mind of the patient
to an aggressive acceptance of
his own responsibilities toward
his convalescence. The mental
deterioration that accompanies
hospitalizauon is compensated
for by 2 planned program of gui-
dance, orientation, military edu-
cation, elective education and
recreation in the form of handi-
crafts and entertainment. Every
attempt is made to restore his
self-confidence by practice in the
business of living.

Pfc. Renier. by virtue of her
graduation, is qualified to S1I
a key position In the Recondi-
tioning Program in one of the
many Army hospitals.

M/Sgt. Ralph Smith
journalist must produce, he must
meet a deadline, and that above
all is far from a letter writer's
habits. The letter writer on the
other hand just pens a letter
when he is In the mood
Springtime In France

Spring has come once more to
France. The pussy willows have
already come and gone, the for-
sythia bounds here and there
with its mounds of butter yei-

sycamores on the
boulevards are swelling and

that can be re-1 State).
. and I think it may [

to- the students.'

Montesano
in the past two j Tel l s Pres ident

About France

land, and Luxembourg. He com-
pleted three years in the service

j hi February.
! He is married to the former
JRuth Florance, a State alumna.

i aerial gunnery was
hot basis where the

pfor accuracy was very j
lay the training fa-j

|te been so expanded j
| twice as many gun-
jfore, with the per-

increased every
new developments

> frangible buliet . .

A-26
leen kept quite busy

day for eight to
jxcept on Sunday. I'm
|ith this new plane,

The A-26 is the
in a fighter-bomber

jeally move along. I
hip out for overseas
i group of instructors,
lain purpose will be
L gunnery school for

new men. It
[ĵ ery valuable experi-

March 16, 1945

the basketball sea-
J-post and we have a

iful season winning
games. The three

I lost were, later re-
record stands as

Pfc. Donald Simon

Dear Sin
. . . T.

| Elliott Presser, of Ramsey,
j has been promoted to first lieu-
I tenant. He is an adjutant and

Somewhere In Germany; mess officer with a unit in the
\ Fifth Air Force Service Com-
mand, which maintains and re-

Fifth Air Force fighters
and bombers.

date I have seen a [

BEACON Recalls
Memories For
Lt. Montesano

threatening to burst any day.
The poplars are growing red.
and scattered peach and apple
trees intermingla with the cher-
ry blossoms. The foul bitter
wintry weather has finally brok-

, en, and now hhie skies overhead
J have brought sunshine and
warmth to the city for nearly a
solid week. Today the sun shone
forth, drawing tae temperature
the highest this year, and none
the less but to the low seventies.

I Xow I'll see if it is true thai the
' town can be young and gay

I have my trusty kodak along
with me, and I am not going to
let tnis town with all of ITS

; photographic subjects escape as
j I let London escape. I always
put off getting shais of London
and then one day I found myself
in France. I'm quite anxious

Germany. France is a very
pretty, picturesque country, and
the French are very friendly,
helpful people. They have some
odd customs that I haven't quite
gotten used to . . . The country-
side is very pretty with rolling
plains and patches of green grass
and yellow haystacks sticking
out here and there. Sunset in
France is really a sight to re-
member; I only wish that I
could paint or even describe
the sight. The sky is a deep
red in contrast to the green
hills and brown dirt roads.
Observes French Children

I used to enjoy watching the
French children playing in the
streets and at times play with
them. They play games com-
parable to our own American
children's
watching

games. I
one grou]

remember
of boys

playing soldier, another group
(Continued on Page 4)

Lt. Presser. who has been
over-seas for eight months, is
entitled to wear the Asiatic Pa-
cific Theater ribbon with two
battle stars for his participation
In the New Guinea and Philip-
pine campaigns, and the Philip-
pine liberation ribbon with bat-
tle star.

Before his induction in July.
1942, Lt. Presser was a teacher
at Rider College. He received a
B.S. degree in education at Rider
College before" attending State.
During his army career he has
attended telephone and tele-
graph school, radio operators
school, and intelligence school.

* * * *

Sgt. Louis J. Barbieri, former
student at State, was awarded
the air medal "for meritorius
achievement in aerial flight
while participating in sustained

(Continued on Page 4)

BEACON" which forced me to sit
down anr writs this letter to
you. Seeing the familiar pic-
tures of Hank Schmidt, a boy-
hood chum; of Mr. Baker, my
ex-science teacher: names such
as Mr. Williams, Misses Shan-
non, Abrams. Jackson. Jeffries.
Tiffany, and Monsypermy; let-
ters from Ed Danheuser and
Bill Loveless: and learning of
the whereabouts of fraternity
brothers, brought back count-
less memories, most of which
circle around Paterson State. I,
too, would like to be able to
relive those happy college days.
However, for the .time being,
I'll have to content myself with
memories of the old gang of
'35 and (the State servicemen's
reading "must"—the ever-popu-
lar BEACON.
Abroad Tanker

Since my last visit with you
last May, I have been aboard

February 25.
At Sea

Dear Dr. Wightman.
Seriouslv. though, it was to get some good colored shots

the January 31 issue of the of the town.
The BEACON" has been com-

ing through quite regularly and
I surely do appreciate each copy.
I"m quite happy to see the "ole
college rag"' progressing quite
nicely. I look forward to each
issue for each one seems to oirc-
do the previous ones . . .The
BEACOX could do all the alum-
ni in service the favor which
State's Alumni Association has
failed to do. For at the present
time the BEACOX is our only
contact with our college. Per-
haps the BEACOX could lead
the way to a stronger and better
alumni association which would
be a credit as well as a pillar of
strength to our educational in-
stitution.
Discusses C S. P. A.
I've also noticed that the minute
man has dropped from the mast-
head and once again the Colum-
bia Press Association mast flies
in his place. I never could quite
conceive how the paper could

(Continued on Page 4)
merchant tanker with

(Continued on Page 4)
my



Students Dazzled
By Liquid Air

I Christie Trys To
td Grave Of

VIVIAN OVERWHELMED
BY MODERN DESIGN

"Silver-painted stairways and
a neon sign for the book store!
This modernization overcomes

said Donald Vivian. A/S
of the U.S. Navy. Don attended
State a year ago. and has been '• Dear Dr. Aiteneder:

Sophs Enjoy Picnic
At Bokma Farm

Baker Addtes
Nurses L

-Back to the farm" was he
:ry of the group of sophomore 1
•who attended their class picnic

Somewhere in F rance ]^ T h u r s d a y _ A p r i l 1 9 j a t B e

i nard Boknia's farm in Allendalt

Doc Rivers, assisted by Mrs.
Blanche Palmer, dazzled P.5.T. - ^
C. students during an assembly | m e -
or; April 25 with the amazing;

possibilities of liquid sir. ^ ̂  : stationed ax Middlebury College,: . . . Tve spent a great deal j The group was lucky enoug
Using c cake of ice a? ^ I V t _ xa^ing deck officers' train-!of time looking for Bill Love-|to have fair weather, no msec

ins as part of the Navy V-12 pro-. j s s s _ j \ e -walked thru so many: victors, end lots of fun: the
gram, i According to Don. V-12 is: rGv;s of white crosses that I'm i discovered tfaat the old-fashior"1

the square root of 4-F.i Fellow-i afraid that I just can't bear it _; --kid" games were still enjoyable
ing his leave, he was sent to; Buy further. I've contacted the; and. played ball, tag, and simi <A
Princeton University for fur- Red Cross and enlisted their j games.

training.

stove. Doc Rivers poured liquid ;..
air on it? surface and proceeded
to ivy an egg. After his culin-
ary attempts he went fishing m
a ^okl fish bowl. Liquid air
agrdn enters the picture and a
frozen fish is the result—the nsh • L

survived this ordeal and lived >
10 tell the tale. :

While Airs. Palmer was sb-
so;bed in mixing a concoction-
of eggs. milk, sugar, \-aniils and .
liomd air. Dr. Hirers comment-: ™ t n g around on stilts, wlule
ed on the use of liauid ail- in the ' s «» mother played ball,
ba'tlefield " ' e ^ Tillage usual!*

3Irs. Palmer then displayed, Ĵ ™ b

her finished product—vanilla ice : ™lpin!
cream—to the audience. The
male population of the college t

enjoyed the fruits of her labor. ; t h e ""»£<• ™>t *
—F. H.

^ LIL er it
featured speak:
s\ neat: of

TD a

ubj

— _ *-a

CpL Montesano
(Continued from Page 3)

jumping rope
iir mothers with i.ne

i housework.
The other daj all the girls in

the school
house armed wiih mops and
wash cloths. All that day the
worked on Hie school, and di*1

a very good job making it neat
ancl clean. I can jnst Imagine
the American children going ont
to work on the schools; I guess

, . . . , it's - because these French chil- [
LI activities against , . , . + \
i;,,

 3 dren have learned to appreciate j
school a great deal more than j
the American child. '.

These French children have!

aid and at the present time I'm i 31iss Tiffairv. class advise
stiii awaiting word from them. \ accompanied the group an T- 5 rr_- „

; joined in the fun. a. c °
S phs Select Committee <±J-I e G

\ the regular Sophomore m - o . ^
C S " meeting held on April On o u:
a nominating committee of £~ n_ r e ^
i i_e Bishop, Alex Patterson & a. zm
and Rose Levitt was selected o nur & ,
roTLJiate class officers for nex* \eioDmei
erm The following studen -Jid ^aoit^ i
ere nominated for Student j eomm p ea

Government offices: Selma Van
<kroll and Estelle Bishop, for
treasurer: Marianne Richardson j
and Audrey Furst: for vice-j
D'-e- dent. The thanks of the

were extended to Bernard keep

G. I. Shorts
(Continued from Page 3)

the enemy.'
Sgt. Barbieri is a bali turret

gunner with "a heavy bomber
crew, stationed in Italy.

He was with the Class of 1946,

Smith WriiJ
(Contained from I

da e p gr.
I Bokma for the use of his home j form, the scrapping
for the class picnic.

undoubtedly seen a lot of war: |
CpL Victor J. TT. Christie, Jr.

: get mail about once a week

when he entered the Air
on Aug. 20, 1942.

u d u b t e d l y seen a ot of |
1 more than 1 would care to seejbut lately it's only been once
It's a shame that wars must [every two weeks so I have no
involve these innocent kids, yet
1 guess that's just what war is.

i c i some of the
L honestly glad to be

here. If my being here has
helped to keep our homes free

news to pass on from any of
the fellows. Mail. I guess, is just
about one of the most import-

Lt. Montesano
(Continued from Page 3)

Xavy gunners (a swell hunch
of fellows) whose job it is to
safeguard the ship against ] time
enemy sub., air, and surface at- j*o r

tacks and to guarantee the safe
arrival of our much needed
cargo to the various fighting

|fed shin eonvenno]
I Association by being sj
] of such an
that if the BEAC0>T5
it's supposed 10 do a
the approval of me ?
ii shouldn't take

aoout one ot tne most import- —-=>- -- — •-—~— ^ o ^ ^ ^ .
ant things in a soldieris life. W e | f r o i n s - ^ o s c o f o u r traveling, |
are just like a bunch of third a b o u t «H>°0 ^ l e s so far, has
grade children when we hearf*** in th> mighty Pacific with

i t s T i o a c e f ? w T f i r o l r f l n

Promotion of Second Lt.
hael L. Lobosco to the rank of 1 o f , v a r

first lieutenant in the medical
detachment of a Panama Mobile
force and Security Command in-
fantry unit, was announced r e - | o n e s s a f e > t h e ^ 1 ^ ^ f o r a |boys don't receive much
cently. j c e r t a i l , t y ^ ^ j h a v e n o r e g r s t s | so. since everyone knows all , - , , ^ - ^ J

In 1940 he graauated from [ for this experience I the business of the other feltow. j t I 3 o e w m o s ( o h ' n m v t h e*" d o

State and had been teaching in ^ ^ ^ T . _ _ ^ _ m,M.nA we share our mail. That may j 0 ] 0 ^ f tunesK tourists* para-

caU sounded. Sotne of water, colorful
sets, enjoyable tropical nights,
warm sunshine, the famous

Paterson when he entered ser-
vice in Feb., 1941.

To date I've rather enjoyed sound somewhat strange to you | d i f e - j d l e (censored) Islands
censored)

for overseas duty with the navy, s hoot

j Germanv, it will be more than
Lt. and Mrs. Wallace E. R e i d l ^ something that the author

announced the birth of a daugh- j h a s put down to make
ter. April 12, 194o. Lt. Reid at-1 d e n r s l i f e
tended State and received his
Two-year Achievement Certifi-
cate in June, 1941.

He's Mail Clerk
My job here in the army

rather easy in comparison

In a letter to Mrs. Boer from i f m e o£ * e o t h e r j ? b s i n t h e in"
Lt. (;j.g.) Dan Jankelunas vrit-1 f a n t I ? '" -« present i am the bat-
ten on April S in New Guinea,
he says: "At present 1 am i
Army Casual Camp
•writing this letter. I am here
awaiting transportation to the
good old U.S.A. My orders came t

p the things that he does. |
In my present situation, I've e x - | m e n w h o have fought on them
perienced just about even,* emo- \and f o r them.
tion that is humanly possible? S o ^mch to see, and so little
and I'm left with a greater un- t i m e

talion mail clerk. Being in the

^ " P T I ' l a s t w a r y o u und°ubtedly knowj w o r ^ ^e

derstanding of many, many
things.

I've seen the devastation to
countryside, cities and people
that only war can bring. I've
seen things that even as I write
and i'uiv-k about them. I still
can't imagine possible. In my

see many, many, many
the job of a mail clerk. Mail ^Th ings - th in^ . . . _ „ _ , ...

| very important over here and j u s A v i l l n e v e r c a r e t 0 t a ! k a b o u t

' " " 1 " " " " r i s e s and falls ac- j "Pariez-vous francais?"
was speaking to a little

te other day

i j Pa

b h b f l
good old U.S.A. Mv orders came I ? . j I was speaking
in Monday. April' 2. much to ! b a g ' \ h e J o b o f a m E u l c l e r k i s n" 1 French boy just th
everyone's surprise and mine!
also . . . You can
some time in May . . .*'*

* * * *
In a letter from Lt. (j.g.) Mal-

colm Breithaupt to Dr. Wight-
man, he says: ''After this trip is
all over, I shall be able to say
that I have been almost all the
way around this old globe of
ours. Just for a little bit in the
Near East, and I could have been
all the way . . ." Lt. Breithaupt
also gave some very interesting-
facts about the duties of mine-
sweepers.

F /0 Felix Shagin's present
station is Victorville Army Air
Field in California. He has be-
gun advanced radar training
preparatory to joining a E-29
combat crew.

j too soft a job however; its up m d w i t h t h r e e f

i l C t h e m a i i ? l e r k t 0 s e e t h a t th? |™oyear Fren
en are well supplied with sta-Kvith T l e a r n e d
oner d t il ll

|™-o-year French course to work
p l e a r n e d _

tionery and stamps, to mail all F r e n c h c h n d r e n a r

packages for the men, to take

a great deal. These

, r e s p e c t s s i
care of all money orders, and of c h i l d r e n o f
cour t th h

many
respects similar to the Englisl

1 9 4 2 _ u n d e i , n O u l ,couise to see that the men get i s h e d ; s h o r t i n s t a t - h
5 their mail as soon as possible. '

1 received the BEACON a few
age but as wise and as intelli-
gent as most adults of their

Ee fel-iveeks ago and was very sur-j countries. Pierre (the littlt
prised to see my own engage- low) said that he couldn't r
m™t announced in it. The BEA- j member eating a piece of meat

or having a piece of fresh fruit
to eat, but he said: (and his face
brightened up when he said this)

CON reporters are sure on thi
Reading the BEACON kind

of brings back the good old
school days; 1 start out reading
it %and before I know it, I find
myself thinking of the days
when I was a student, those
wonderful days. Somehow those
days seem far away, but those
memories will always remain
with me. . .

Co!. Rocco Montesano

''My mothej once gave me a
piece of sugar as big as this."
(And he showed me the end of
his tiny thumb).

I asked him what he wanted
to be when he grew up and
this was his answer: ;JA soldier."
I was a little amazed at that
answer so I asked him why

time IO see It. This has been
my greatest problem. This tank-
er doesn't stay in port more than
a day or two. But on every is-
land, on every atoll, at every
port, and on every passing ves-
seL I've looked and searched
for a familiar face of some ex-
Stater ^Sfcuiler." but to date; no
luck. I'll probably have to wait
for my leave and meet some of
the gang back at school. Here's
hoping it"s soon!

Until then, my regards to the
faculty, to you my very best
wishes for your health and hap-
piness, and to the fellow service-
men—a safe and speedy return
home!

U-S-) Edninncl Montesano

wanted to be a soldier, ?.nd this
was his reply: "A soldier gets
plenty to eat, he always has
clothes to wear, and some one
takes care of you if you are sick
or wounded." This boy was eight
years old and he is a good ex-
ample of how all these children
over here are so young in years
but so aged mentally.

My arm has healed up very,
very well, in fact I only have a
slight scar and for that I'm very
thankful. y

If you see any of the old gang,
don't forget to remember me to
them.. ;

Cpl. Victor J. W. Christie,- Jr.

which the greater ps~S
student body ear
about.

Of course the

keeps the paper la

ideas: and perhaps i
might prove valuable G
society publications
trines would be useds
and not a set of raks 'M
to gain the journalists: I
the Association and ni^
wThiie the oaper Is a 1
The BEA.C0X
for, and by students, £
organ which may :
tain ideals for s
quaner of an inch efts
Columbia JoiimEilsncpf
letin once every ;

Incidentally our '
STARS AXD
good little newspaper,!
inclosing an ec;-.oris! l |
from one of its edifes
consider It one of
its type that I isve e

Just recently is*
from Bill Ris= • r, tfee |
four years. He _s i
land. It sure w.-.s gfl=:1|
from an old fi\end {
I often wonders
happened to hi .. C&BT|
osa, protesting
time it being a:
busy looking the |

north |§lights way ur
Aleutians. Nick
still with the s-: entfe £
I have been abl to r
service with hir. ^
I certainly had . hard|
ing it. Unforti-n
still too far disn-nt fcrf
vous, but I figia-e |
able to sip a gk-ss of
"biere" ,some d.'.v
table in some îde

Incidentally wuuld JJ
kind to send along.^J

heuser's address; I 1
letter in the
would like to drop

Best wishes to al
M/Sgt. Ral
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Enact Play
telen Potash

and Tribulations."
and directed by Helen

ftwas presented in the
giuditorium by the Class
t April II. Singing the

Class Song the cast

I Orchid For 'Murph'
1 By THE STTB-EDTTORS

the
* up

'' In the Twenty-first Annual
Newspaper Contest
by ihe Columbia Scholastic
Press Association, the BEACON"
won first place honors as one of
the outstanding state teachers

auditorium and! college newspaper publications,
the center aisle io { ^*ore than 10.000 publications

issued from secondary schools.

First Annual Who's
Who Dinner Given

, | A dinner commemorating the
conducted j g.^ E o n u a l r e u n i o n o f ^ -

' Who of Paterson State was held
In the college cafeteria on "Wed-
nesday. ^-,.,-.1, 1O IT"., u-iti:.

College Life j junior colleges, and teachers
s hilarious musical j colleges were entered in the

^students parodied C.S-P.A. Conts?-. The ea
very eneetiveiy. The
expressed their en-

test provided competition with
all publicanors on a nation-wide

approval by applaud-1 scale.
scene vigorously. j ^ n e winning publications se-
Time." an amazingly J leered in the Twenty first Annual

produced 1 Contest were rated for First.
1 Second, Third, and Fourth Placejicok-

gfe7' scene.
glee from the

piologues. ""Books" and
Hiie." were handled I " o f distinction" will be selected
by Evelyn Walton j

positions. A few publications

the First Place winners to

Tarabour.
[rs of the facility re- ]

good-natured joshing
i

| receive the Gold Medal Certifi-
cate indicative of "Medalist"
rating.

Itudents in me ssinei S o on^ zgain the BEACOX
1 which it was offered. I rfdes the crest of the journal-
•Ison. to cite a specific | ̂ tic horizon under the skilled
r was literally "rolling' leadership of Phyllis Murphy.

•s" as Gloria Tsrabour j ™s *s xhs nrst time the BEA-
I the struggles of a nap-
1 student hi "The Last

irk Karp acted &s ad-}
the entire Freshman^

ated. ]

1 CON has entered the contest
it discontinued its mem-

j bership three years ago.

Students
Exchange

Games, Supper,
! Entertainment At
[Annual Tlay Day'

fs of the Business £.du-1 Although once postponed, the
I annual "Play Day" given by thepartment scurried into

Ik City early Tuesday
| April 17, to spend an

and educational cay
New York Stock |

and the publishing |vv s-
McGraw-Hill." | p e r - BIld 5OB=S-

| group toured the na- fame between the
grket place they were

Sports Clob was held
Ifonday. April 9.

Phyllis Murphy, junior, plan-
j , ] ned the "Play Day" program

consisted of games, sup-
A

Eed by a guide whose
ledge of the function
change helped to ans- \ "^ ="•

r questions. After visit- i fs" aR<

exhibit hall, t he ' "

asketball
girls'

:eams of ihe college was held in
the gymnasium before ihe sup-

is to be
he has
group ;
possible

:ne

Mr. Robert Williams

During me dinner Mr. Wil-
liams presented statistics regard-
ing the members of Who's Who. ]

Students Travel To Jersey City
To Attend Air Age Conference

By NICHOLAS ROMANSKI

On Thursday, April 12. senior students from State
traveled to the Xew Jersey State Teachers College at Jersey
City for the Fifth Annual State Conference on Inzer-Ameri-
can Relations. During the morning session they heard two
speakers. Mr. David Grant. Foreign Counsel for Pan-Ameri-
can Airways System and Major General Julian L. Schley.
Major General Speaks ;

In Ms speech Major General °
Schley contra-red the trade de-j
velopxne:*.: oi our own United j
States and that of South Ameri-i
can repuolk-s. In our country;
trade was carried on after a] R o u g h and tumble . . Rah:
crude fashion during its infancy. \ R ^ ; Rsh: . . . Xo . . . i r s not
There "vks much room for more; a cheer for ihe sweetheart of
efficient means of transport* i sisma Cm. the ^ce^e reminis-
tion if v,s were to develop t h e ; C e m o f t i l e h e c d c basketball
Interior of this nation. This;

Faculty Defeats
Boys' Team In
Benefit Game

emciencv in the form of
: games held In the past in State's
. svm. was the occasion of the

.he early railroads. Later, from: y.p.: • benent games for zh& Red Cross
campaign.

"'Felt like football to me." re-
things that helped the United • marked

1919-1930. ii case in the form of
highway

States to bec-ome a leader among
] trading nations was the fact
that we had s stablebeginning with the Class of 1939

and continuing through
The statistics were concerned
with marriage, children of State
Who's Who members. Staters, ,.
serving in the armed forces and! J ^ - " _ ™ . _ F ^ ^ ] ^ 6 5

their ratings.
There were 25 members pres-

ent and they voted io continue
the dinner as an annual affair.
Loretta Driscoll Weaver was
elected to preside at the gather-

Angela Contegiacomo
in the locker rc-oni. He was seen
picking himself QS me floor

ings. "Betty" was graduated in
1942 and is a former S.G-A. presi-
dent and a member of Phi Ome-
ga Psi Sorority. They also de-
cided to have a recording sec-
reiary and Phyllis Murphy.
BEACOX editor, was elected for
two years.

After dinner each member
present gave a brief account of

I allowed to view, from
fc gallery, the actual
gtoor of the Xew York;

lange.
the students accom-

% Dr. Freeman, Miss [
Mr. Haas, left the
. Street section and
e secluded, tangled

Chinatown, where
d a delightful dinner

s food.
: to McGraw-Hill Pub-
. in the late afternoon

sfae another worthwhile.
I entire organization of j

hing house was ex-
nd each department

The photography
^partment was especi-
Jesting to many stu-

—G. T.

per. Although nearly exhausted. | his or her "doings" since leav-
the girls weren't too tired to ing college. The dinner was

i made "tracks"' honored by the presence of Dr.
the cafeteria. The table set- Shannon. Miss Jackson, and Mr.

[ ting was done by Eunice Velie j Williams who acted as chair-
the table decorations were)man.

and Sarah Lusciandrello. The J
t a b I e decorations consisted of \

s. gloves, and \

2Hd s stable govern- ^ e v e r a ^ dime; ^ u r ^ s the same
a soiKogeneous popu- i b s i w £ e n ^ M e n - S F a c u l t y ^

the Boys' Eating Club. The
other game was a wild, feminine
affair replete wlm players man-
aging to heave riw ball everj"-
where but in the basket. The
upperclass team- caDtained by
Alice Stampui. scored an upset
vietory over Uie underclass team
captained by Angela Romanelli
The FrosiirSoph eombiaation
were heavy favuiites but the

it ana a homogeneous pop
] lation as a foimdation.

In South Airierican countries
the oppcsiie conditions existed,

not
| have stable governments, exist-
ing means of iransportation
were crude- mountains and
steaming j-jngles were barriers,
and thus, zauch of Lstin-Amsri-
can development in transporta-
tion is still 5n the future.

Ii^t Meet Cerrain Qualifications i scoring power :or was it just
Major General Schley went on]plain power"? of Dot Krech

o say ths: me United States I proved, too much for the under-
and Latin America are two pans i class gals who went down to
of the world Tijai have not been j defeat (the 'Yeat" of tsa class*,
damaged by the presani war, and j A real collegiate atmosphere
this in itself offers an esceilent,' was lent to ifee event by the
opportunity io promote friendly; presence of Mrs. Hntli Rogger
relations Taraih oar neighbors to j former Heeordar. who acted as
the south of us. However, in

to cement the good neigh-
i\-ater-boy to the paniiag and
thirsty parxicipaiiis. anired in.

bor policy •n e must qualify to; a gsy jackets vrearins" oig-tails
do the following: I and a baseball cap. enjaylng ner-

Paterson
creation
snter

i St. & Market St.
erson, N. J.

I DAY NIGHT
chool and College
{SESSION
|11 — Dancing Is 11:45

lesday Morning 8—12
| & Holidays 2—5 P.M.

I Evening 8 to 11 P.M.

irn Bowling Alleys

The pledgees of Theta Delta

in history

footballs.
B « Ami Be Merry

The mod was delicious
thanks should go to Lois Mark- {o~iOI lday . £#£
X-BnB t ^ l 3 p i c h i n o ' M a r i a n N "dragged- to the Citv Hail look-
ne Richardson. Grace J d a l i a n , ^ Vke - i s a d ^ ^ - - - ^
Bovo-ny Krech. club p r e s i d e n t , ^ ^ ^ ^ t o ^ j
and ilrs. Ford, club adviser, fori
preparing the food. (^

Songs were sung throughout j n ^ e o/explanation Is necessary!

1. To unaerstand each other! self immenselv.
socially. j Xo game is cornplete without

2. To undersiand eacii other \ c^£^J"le=ders: for the Fscultv
with respeei to business j cheers Miss Tremor led the side-
and trade. | lines for that "Come on. Facul-

Most of South American trade j t>";'" ^"hile Esther ilsrion and
have to be carried on byl-^gsla Romaselli exhorted ihe

Rho went through the most [plane because it is a time saver. I students to give of their inmost

order that you may
their weird appearance

and after the supper. Eunice j There were twenty pistaL
Velie proved her talent as a j d i f l e r e n t s h o e S j ^ d g7 o v e

ls, two

singer by singing a few solos i
for the crowd. Letitia Young,
majorette, also helped to enter-
tain the club members, students,
and teachers by twirling her
two batons.

The entertainment brought
"Play Day" to a close after a
wonderful afternoon: however,
Enid Conrey, Frances Merkel,
Mary Dunham, Dot Krech, and
Celeste Iapichino remained to
clean up the cafeteria after the
crowd had left, and special men-
tion should go to Miss Adams
'or her wonderful assistance in
cleaning up.

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB MAKES
PICNIC ARRANGEMENTS

The Psychology Club is mak-
ing arrangements to have a pic-

: at Garret Mountain on May
21. The election of officers for
next term will take place _at the
next meeting.

16 sign telling all amused side-
walk gazers the happy occasion,
and a suit case holding all nec-
essary shoe-shining equipment
per girL

Reaching the City Hall they
were instructed to jump rope
and sing the Theta Delta Rho
pledge song, followed by polish-
ing the shoes of an innocent
bystander. The only mishap here
was that one of the girls polish-
ed someone's new brown shoes
with black shoe polish. To top
all this hilarity the girls had to
choose a popular song to sing
accompanying themselves with

ans, spoons, glasses and other
hardware.

As much as they "griped."
about the evening, the pledgees
really enjoyed it and appreciat-
ed the refreshments that were
served at Maudeva Becking-
ham's house later in the eve-

it is economical, and Latin |
America is noi suited for other )

!

expressions. Dr. VTighz-
. resplendent In a blacS: and

means of transportation because '* Q'&iige "bearmte" acted as c
of its difficult terrain. i timekeeper. He was overheard

The following are facts that 1 t o ^y- "Xow I know how to
we can associate in connection! §et my faculty togeiiier in a
with South America. The con- j harry, call a benefit game."
venient term Ladn America em-j , —F.G-.H.
braces twenty-one republics and: ——
colonies. It has the lowest den-[men were being trained for £V-

of population of any con-jmg. Later, their pilots took
tinent except Australia. There 1

j
in the establishment

are only a few railway systems j their own air transportation be
that connect one republic with
| another: therefore, this is another
reason why air transportation
is necessary. During 1932-1933
the "Graf Zeppelin" flew regular
trips to South America, and from
1935 to the outbreak of World
War II, Germany had a marked
influence in air transportation
in the countries of Latin Ameri-
ca. German lines made liberal
outlays of money; thus, South
American countries became close-
ly related with Germany. Ac-
cording to Major General Schley
this infiltration should not be
permitted again. We encouraged
our neighbors, to the South of
us to eliminate German air
.ransportation from within then-
borders and take over them-
selves. At the outset of this
elimination we had to supply
pilots while South American •

t ween republics.
Planes Csed Xo Make Maps

In a region like South Ameri-
ca the airplane is also used to
a great extent as an aid in mak-
ing accurate topographical maps.
Air photos provide a knowledge
of flood waters, agricultural
areas, and also help in locating
oil. Indians are inefficient as a
source of knowledge, since they
know, at the most, only their
neighboring tribes. There is no
terrain in all the world more
difficult to map because of in-
accessability. However, the air-
plane has overcome this barrier
and permitted the photograph-
ing of the most remote spots on
the continent. Major General .
Schley concluded his speech by
saying the future will assure us
that we have only scratched the
surface of air transportation.
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Theater Workshop Beacon Staff Sees
Open To Students 'News'Go To Press

"It's always been my aim to i
By JEAXIE XETL

Roll the presses! That

c r e a S . p - h ^ ^ ^ n e j m e m b e r s of the BEACOX sta ,
* _. . I —,--J *~ .T,n "paterson Evening

in some ^...-m.-.^. r~-— — - - i ,
theater," commented Charles paid to the
Ress, a former State student. |Aewr."
who will speak to the students^ Cpon arrival
about his theater workshop

^Thfmain idea of the theatre I the mysteries of newspaper life.

group Is to

i introduced
the group
Mary

i
'who was to inmate them into

introduce all t he l^ w a s m t h P^asure and sur-
' trise that ihe group discovered

To Tank Corps
March 1.
Germany

Editor:

1W5

Goes To
Former Stater
Advocates Higher
Teachers' Pay
(Reprinted from the Paterson

Morning Call)
Miami Fla.

To the Editor. Morning Call
Dear Sir:

As a reader of the CALL. ^ t_^L^^^, ^...^- ~ •, ,
while I iras living in that vicin-: . ^ ] a I e £ I nevrB of the happen- ^ p ; e a S ^ ^vei;-thing
ity. and especially since

As happens even
about this time i
Happy Day'" appr^,

•u^ a line to thank you for]thoughts turn :0 l h

the December 11 issue of the [ issues — The Yearii
BEACOX and to notify you of j mencement Excise
TT,. ruanee o. * re™ ,

been down in iliami. it concerns i
ss in school. I

of
me greatly-that your paper, s110; Harry. (Kothsteini.

she is the sister of a former j ^ g citizens of Paterson. are noij since my last visit to State

ects. Students interested
urged to participate. Original j
plays will
and readings will be an import-1

putting first things first. ^ _
Tour oaper has been devoting \ ^

That I donrt think he should;
is of no consequence, whst does;

aj-'e i Stater, Lt. Michael Lotosco.
Entering the sacred portals

b T c ^ s t o e d r acting j of the newspaper, the group was | s o m e space recently to letters !=s

-. | first shown the dinerent sections | from Patersonians on wneUiei
ant part of the workshop: and! of the newspaper office such as | the mayor should receive a high-
scenery, make-up, and lights j the sports department (one very e r s s I a r y .
will be'other workshop depart-jittered aesk, etc.) Then 2
ments. A research department i stroll up some dark, dismai
will also function. , _ . . .

worked. • ousiy useless ceoate is gomg
Another surprise—each mem--on (for it isn't your readers who

ber of the group was presented | voli make the final decision*.
with a slug of t3*pe bearing his j there is something very import-
er her name. ; am before the oublie. eoneem-

The big moment arrived when; j^g salaries also, which should
ihe staff descended into the; command everyone's attention.
"cavern" of the newspaper plant, i This is the matter of pay
the cellar, to see the presses roll: raises for the L~ hers of Pater-
wiih a mighty roar throwing out '• 5Oxi and of other communities.

was sorry to f s r ^ ^ e eri;- _
iOT1' death <r.f j are concerned—escep

[for the final =ning!
won't be read;.- for

-t is
finis

Oi-LlV.C J-U » 1 H J L • ^ ' ^ * * - ' — — _ ,

<1 have done quite a bit of travel- exercise but
France. Belgium j books will

tine: however
have lJeen"~transferred 101 books be deli-red ai

tank corps since my arrival | a o n lL w a s : ôugh1

. = c a s I seniors migm hare
Lve my regards to Dr. Wight-\Tref^ supper ,-hen •
L the faculty and the sopho-[ r"""~" '"""•""

There will be discussion
groups and technical direction,
of which Charles will be in
charge. As a freshman at State
last year, Charles wrote, direct-
ed, and acted in a play. "The
Frozen Truth," which was pre-
sented by the Psychology Club,
during an assembly, showing 1
the effects of the Xazi ideology i
on the lives of the characters j
in the play.

Ress was a former student.
at the New School of Social Re-:
search in Xew York City. •

stairs to see how the linotyper-j matter is that while this obvl- j m o r e c ] a s 5 .
I thank you deeply for your

ihoughtfulness and hope to re-
Issues

iiege;

ceive more
BEACOX.

Sincerely, ;
Pvt. Marvin Resnick [

This year f
Baccalaureate •
held in th
Every underclassman

!ly invited to F-itena
afternoon vesrer •
M a y 20 f r o m 4 o 5 o

De Snoo Meets
Jack Posfma

March 26, 1SU5
Dear Dr. Wightman:

. . . I received your latest let-
ter last Monday and by coin-
cidence you made reference to
my not meeting any P.S.T.C.
boys, but the day before I met
Jack Postma who was one of
'•your boys"' from :41 to '43. He's
a Flight Officer up here and

fresh hov news to a hungry 1 which is vitally important, not
ivorld. I only to the teachers themselves.

; but 10 our society and to ihe
children of that society.
S3.000 Minimum Pay

For years, this terribly im-
portant and necessary profes-
sion has been far underpaid in
proportion - to its social useful-
ness.

But tills isn't just Patersorfs
concern, it's the nation's. Even *

j nere. in Florida, efforts are be-
! ing made to put the minimum j îf ^

E-APRES-MIDI <I'UNE j B e n j a m i n Se
FEMME" j A s S h i p

'WOMAN WHO SEES"
Miss Trainer has had sev-

ei al anecdotes published re-
cently in the XEW YORK
SUX column "The Woman
Who Sees," She has'tieen con-
tributing articles to that pub-
lication for the last few years-

If you see a comely miss ar-'
rcyed iii a white tea apron, and
further embellished with a gar-
land of clothespins, don't be
surprised snd don't steal her
necklace (clothespins are as
scarce as sugar). It will be the
occasion of the To Kalon Soror-!p d 0

Deai- Dr. •wisinasa
. . . As you can see

turn address I have g
"Was somewhat of 2 en
for me. as I WHS notis

Lt. Coyle Finishes
Advanced Course

First Lt. Henry J. Coyle, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. EL J. Coyle,
Sr. of Paterson has completed

of his crew members and one of

bors from Graham Avenue soi
it's been an all-Paterson week.
We managed to get a few pic-
tures so in my next letter you
should get one. Jack and I took
one especially for your "rogues
gallery" so you'll get one soon
— By the way this Jack Postma
is a neighbor of Dr. Baker's.

The war news from Europe
looks mighty encouraging. All
of us hope that It will be over
soon. We must be stem with
those^—those—well you know
what I mean. It will be wonder-
ful to be back in those good old
United States again. One more
year at most before I'll be back.
I'm "sweating it out" already.
There are many places worse
than here we all realize, but
most of us would be glad to see
those other places. What we
want to see most of all is the
end of this sickening mess . . .

Really nothing new from here
that I can talk of. Things are
about the same as over a year
ago when I landed here. Has
that much time really passed?
It hardly seems possible. Almost
four years in the service . . .

. . . I really appreciate your
letters and the BEACON . . .

JLt. Emile De Snoo

ed Flying C.oss and Air Medal
with three Oak Leaf Clusters.

He spent two years at Pater-
son State before entering the
ervice.
Lt. Coyle received his prim-

ary training at Lakeland, Fla.,
his basic training at Courtland,
Ala., and his wings at Stutt-
gart, Ark.

FEATURED SPEAKER
On April 10, Dr. Alteneder

spoke to a special group repre-
senting the P.T.A. of School No.
11 in Clifton, and on April 17
to the P.T.A. of Pompton Plains.
On both occasions her topic was
'The Emotional Development of
Children."

Okkemct Thinks
Beacon Issue
Unusually Fine

k Army Air

bock Field, Texas. He has re-
turned to his base station at

I Liberal Army Air Field, Kansas
to tram other fliers in the latest
methods of ''all weather"' instru-
ment flying.

Lt. Coyle was on duty with
the 8th Air Force in England
and flew missions against the
enemy as a B-24 pilot for which
he was awarded the Distinguish- BEACON and must say that it is

an unusually fine issue this
month. I also received the let-
ter which you and the other

Keppel Serves
In Mediterranean

(Special to The Beacon)
Allied Force Headquarters,

Italy—Sergeant Peter C. Keppel,
of 19 Franklin Avenue, Has-
brouck Heights, is serving hi
the statistical division of the
Replacement and Training Com-
mand of the Mediterranean
Theater of Operations.

Sgt. Keppel, who was a former
student at the State Teachers
College, Paterson, N. J., attends
Army-sponsored classes at the
University of Rome in his spare
time. Before joining the Army
he was employed as an aircraft
engine inspector at Wright Aero-
nautical Corporation at Wood-
ridge, N". J.

teacher's salary at S3,000 a year
—it should be at least that, pre-
ferably more.

So it is my earnest hope thai

iiv initiation. And thafs not a l l i ™ " ^ " i n m S s r e a ^
. . . if you look close, you'll' T h e n a v y 5 e e i n s B

notice that she wears a soldier j f1^^ o m ?or ™S ]
\ aai. but not of Khaki, for news- ] faPent m ^ X i m e a i 5

bill and covers ! I s c h e d t Q a m « Q ^
11 am tfie executive oS

The formal installation of n e w | 1 u ! t e simitar TO mas
members is to be held at the | h?< i P™ d u « - ^ f-

Jhome of Helen Johnson, of Clif- a b u i m i

your paper ami the people of i
Paterson will devote more
terest to this very wortMvr.
subject of teachers salaries.

—"VTaiter BaldH

\ ion. who is a former Stater. The navigator, which reaE)
me. That happens t

: Banquet to be held the "iveek fol-
lowing Mother's Day. This ac-
l tivity is a traditional one with
To Kalon.

April 11, 1945
Dear Dr. Wightman:

. . Just this past week 1 re-

Mueller Mo\'es
To the BEACOX:

Just a few lines to inform you
1 of my new address . . . I'd sin-
; cereiy appreciate an issue of the

ceived the March issue of t h e | B E A C 0 X whenever you can
send one along. It's been over
s month since I've received any
mail, so news from State would
be very welcome.

members of the facultv and staff | I m ^Pending a very welcome
were kind enough to compose
and send to the service men all
over the world, and that also
proved to he very interesting to
me. We all know how critical
the situation is for good teachers
to guard our nation's youth at
ththe present time, and how you

t l l h
y

are naturally that much more
busy than ever before in order
to keep up with the complex
program which you are now
handling so well. Keep up the
good work, and let us have more
of these letters.

These past several weeks I
have traveled a great deal
around the island of Puerto
Rico and it is quite an eduea-

ition to visit some of these an-
cient Spanish towns, what with
their great stone forts and
century-old churches and other
community buildings. This next
week-end I intend to visit the
Virgin Islands for a few days,
and also intend to visit Haiti or
the Dominican Republic if trans-
portation can be arranged.

Sgt. Milo Okkema

rest in this hospital back here
in France. We're having beau-
tiful spring weather—ideal for
Easter. This hospital I'm in
used to be a German O.C.S. so
we have stirring Germanic
phrases staring us in the face
all the time, except for the fact
that the G.L's have painted the
word "kaput" under each one.

May I through the BEACON
say "hello" to all the fellows in
the Skull and Poniard and send
them my best regards!

Lt. Ernest Mueller

SHOWER TENDED
JEANNE SMYTH

Zeta Kappa Chi Sorority held
its regular monthly meeting
Monday, April 1, at the apart-
ment of Dr. Alteneder, adviser.
Red Cross material was distrib-
uted for the members of the
sorority to work on.

A red and white kitchen show-
er was given at the meeting for
Jeanne Smyth, state alumna,
who was recently married !

navy, although on set
little larger than tM=
though this is shwz.
experience I could gs

I haven't seen DK
since Christmas whe
home from Virginia
Sid Brown is sail sr
paru I guess, snd 11
out there somewhere'
Don't know if you res
Rich or not. but ne Tts
Norfolk when I was t

Ensign Smart

Sales Swell
Bond Drive I

"April's sales c-iwars
stamps have gone beja
of March sales, axnoun
to S763.3S/' Emil? M
man of the War Bond £
Committee., has annoii

All sales are on a co
basis and everyone is
purchase stamr.- and
often as'they.c-iu. ^
totals of the f.-eulty •
class ax*e as fol-ows:

Stamps
Faculty SS.10
Seniors —
Juniors -^
Sophomores — 5-90

Freshmen 4.7a

(Continued from F
virgins. Slave parts ^
ed by sophomores. Cf
men dyed and made tto
the costumes, san<$
bands, collected the m
struments, and did.W5

New York City to get'
Peruvian designs.


